Ruthie Elected

Homecoming Queen

Ruthie Halbrook (see picture) was chosen 1955 Homecoming queen last night in a contest that took place in the Engineering auditorium.

The more than 250 ballots cast selected Mische Kirk and Audrey Cowman as princesses for the celebrations set here for October 22. All three are coeds of Santa Maria's I I an* for October 22. All three are chosen last week by a special Cal Audno, student body representative.

John Netsley, mechanical engineering al*o chosen last week, was chosen for the avleetion. The chairman; Hon l,ove, queen com­ mitee memheri uml (.mile Cal-.committee included: Don Hwoot, student body representative. 
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Daily Team Seeks
Portland Honors

Cal Poly dairy cattle and dairy products judging teams will com­ pete at the Pacific International show in Portland, Oct. 5.

Instructor E. R. McAdams will accompany a four-person team to Portland. Their advisor is Prof. M. C. M. Van Winkle, head of the dairy judging and dairy science department.

One Hundred Delegate*
Cal Poly campus, or improvement of the student union—about 8M<0,000—was financed entirely by student fee*, operating revenues and a grant from the California State College Foundation. The group spent $5,000 on travel and an additional $1,000 for hotel accommodations. The visit was part of the student union's bid for membership in the California State Colleges Students Union.

Cal Poly's delegation consisted of 100 members from the Poly campus, or more than half of the student body. The delegation included 91 male and 9 female members.

The delegates arrived in Logan, Utah, on Tuesday, October 1, and were welcomed at the university's student center by the student union's president, W. H. Walker. The delegation was divided into four sections, each section being represented at different events on campus.

The Blue Key Park Port

Blue Key Park Park Port

After visiting sister colleges on the west coast, the delegates will tour Utah State University in Logan.
News in Brief

UN Authority To Talk Here On Thursday

The UNITED NATIONS will be the subject of an assembly speech by Dr. John Henry Merrill, associate professor of law at the Stanford University School of Law, on Thursday in the Engineering auditorium.

Shepard in Washington

Yvonne Shepard, college dean of agriculture, is now in Washington, D.C., attending a national college conference of colleges participating in a foreign student training program.

Coastal Area Future Farmers

Coastal Area Future Farmers will hold a field day at Cal Poly tomorrow. The event is an annual occurrence.

Attention Reservists

All reservists have been personal interest in obtaining retirement benefits may do so by joining the local V. F. O. For information concerning the V. F. O. which will be held tonight at the Naval Electronics Facilities, San Luis Obispo airport, contact Phil Coffin, U.S. or phone 2894-28.

Guest Colonels

Cal Poly hosts a distinguished visitor today in the person of Colonel Robert Durst, commanding officer of the U. S. Army Air Forces and reserves units in the Southern California sub-district. He has an information visit to discuss ROCTC matters with students.

He is accompanied by one of his staff officers, Lt. Colonel Chester Phav as the District,

Teachers Needed

Substitute teachers are needed in both the secondary and elementary schools, according to Robert Depper, president of the Cal Poly branch. Faculty and student wives who are interested and available in the morning may do so by joining the V. F. O.

Wool Growers

W. F. P., secretary of the Cal Poly Wool Growers, will discuss "Where Do We Go From Here" at the next meeting of the Cal Poly branch. The meeting will be in room 20, on Thursday, at 7 p.m.

Joint field meets, hill climbs and mountain Endurance Run.

CSTA Delegates

Representing Cal Poly at the California State Teachers Association, are William Barlow, Russell Oxford, and Dr. Ralph Collins of the educational department.

Almost interested in the C.R. T. A. Program is encouraged to attend the meeting at the next meeting of the high school students.

Poly Penguins Invite Motorcycle Enthusiasts

The Cal Poly Penguins, the only official A.M.A. college motorcycle club, will start the year's events Wednesday, October 14, at 7 p.m., meeting of all the local clubs.

Air Force Offers Cal Poly Special "By-Prize" Program

The United States Air Force "By-Passed Specialist Program" is now available to Cal Poly students according to the Air Force officials.

The "By-Passed Specialist Program" will offer enlisted graduates who have passed the Armed Forces exams in their technical areas the requirements of the Air Force technical occupational fields.

Service on all Foreign CARS

LUCKSINGER'S

2264 Monterey Street Phone 382
ELECTION WEEK—Students are asked to choose by unpopular vote the ugliest man on campus. The happy butterflies pictured above are among the contestants vying for the title. They are (left to right) Joe Pedrin, Ernie Bailey, Joe Chacko, Jim Barlow, Leon Creasy, Cliff Hendricks and Norman Domes.

Democracy Suffers Blow As Ugly Man Election Nears

Two more California dairy herds will be enriched with the famous breeding of Cal Poly Holsteins as a result of the recent California State Holstein Association Sale in Tulare.

An animal, consigned by Lee Lethco, campus dairy organization, sold for $800, another sold for $700. Two other animals sold for $600. There were three other animals sold at higher prices than the Poly animals.

Election nears, says eo-ehultrtnan

Blow as Ugly Mao

Men

Democracy suffers unethulcul voting sprees of our democratic nation, Stuffing the ballot box is not only allowed but recommended, says eo-eultrtnan. Each penny donated at homecoming bonfire rally Oct. 21. Proceeds will go to Student Union fund, says Smith. “Each penny donated is rounted as one vote nod all co-chairman, along with Smith, is Walt Johnson, duirj Hnrggranf, Phases Dave Oarria, Kl Dorado ate FFAt Dale "Heard" Creasey, Pelomar dorms Norman Domes, Heron hath Jim Harlow, collegi­
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Library Adopts Color Scheme To Keep Card Trays In Place

The Catalog department of the library has adopted a vertical color-coding scheme for public cata­
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When you've worked pretty late

And the issue looks great...

Why not celebrate! Have a CAMEL!
Jerry Neufeld Returns Here For Graduate Toll

Coming back after a sluggish first half which saw them down two touchdowns, the Cal Poly "greatest" swimmer is back in school.

Jerry Neufeld is back after a two-year hitch in the army. In school records, he swam through 1953 andunset his own records through 1956. During Neufeld's fourth year at Poly, he set four year school records and three school pool records in the national swim meet in Minneapolis. He is back for graduate work.

LEE'S COLTS FINISH 3-1 YEAR WITH WIN OVER SB Jaceyee

With the Mustangs downed Hants 7, Coalings 27 to 0 and Santa Barbara 25, 30, Lee said Bears "ran the team very smoothly in their first home win of the season last Saturday afternoon.

Although the regular season is over for the, the varisty as some of the boys have been moved up to the varsity squad.

Coach Lee lauded the effort of quarterbacks Bears and halfback Gordon McClenethen during the JV season. Bears has moved up to the varsity but Gurney, in transferring from Washington State, is eligible for the Mustangs.

Lee said Bears "ran the team very smoothly in their first home win of the season last Saturday afternoon."

Although the regular season is over for the, the varisty as some of the boys have been moved up to the varsity squad.
Mustangs—Still Undefeated—Host Marine Eleven Tomorrow

Hughesmen Must Cope With 220 Pound Recruitt Depot Line; Seek Fifth Win

By William E. Thomas

One has to face it—should Poly subdue San Diego Marine Depot's eleven tomorrow night, it'd be a major upset, for the Mustangs are by no means geared to thwart through or halt a Marine end-to-end line of 220-pounds average. With the win set for 8:15 p.m., the local green and gold will play, nonetheless, toward the fifth straight triumph of 1955.

Although the Mustangs have found points in Fort Ord and should do better than we have in a few years in playing the Big Game, we have a little more depth as we've been through three times in the past. They've got talented players in four Jayce linemen and halfbacks Georgie Maaslck, quarterback Jack Hums, Modesto, fullback Dan Rich, Lawndale, and three backs as bolster, Poly gains were added to the Mustang roster. One has to face it—should Poly subdue San Diego Marine Depot's eleven tomorrow night here, it'd be a major upset, for the Mustangs are by no means feared to thrust down a few rungs in Playing the Big Game. Expecting troubles from a schedule that gives tough every weekend. Coach Hughes noted.

The Silver Fox said, too, that we could be stronger in the yard line, "but that the Mustangs should do better than we have in a few years in playing the Big Game, we have a little more depth as we've been through three times in the past. They've got talented players in four Jayce linemen and halfbacks Georgie Maaslck, quarterback Jack Hums, Modesto, fullback Dan Rich, Lawndale, and three backs as bolster, Poly gains were added to the Mustang roster. One has to face it—should Poly subdue San Diego Marine Depot's eleven tomorrow night here, it'd be a major upset, for the Mustangs are by no means feared to thrust down a few rungs in Playing the Big Game. Expecting troubles from a schedule that gives tough every weekend. Coach Hughes noted.

Check our ads to see the Mustang Special of the Week—

Mustang special of the week

25% off

On ALL Diamonds

Buy this week and save. Use Clarence Brown's easy credit plan, with no interest or carrying charges.

Clarence Brown Jewelers award for the most valuable player in each lettering sport, chosen by his teammates. Sten Garris, manager and Ragie Wheeler, sales. a Cal Poly student, held the trophy.

We Welcome all Cal Poly Students to use our Credit Plan—No Interest or Carrying Charges—Terms as Low as $1.00 a Week—

Clarence Brown
San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit Jewelers
805 Higuera St. Phone 1312
OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
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Perry Jeter, little all-American and All-CCAA halfback last year, has been named captain for tomorrow night's game with the San Diego Marine National Depot. Perry Jeter, little all-American and All-CCAA halfback last year, has been named captain for tomorrow night's game with the San Diego Marine National Depot.

No gimmick here, Arrow's new button-down shirt tabs the slight look on a campus with its soft roll collar, full-length back pleats, back-collar button—details you'd expect from custom shirtmakers! Now available in authentic plaids and tartan checks, $6.93 up. Combine it with Arrow's tapered slacks in cotton, $5.95—for the new casual look.

—ARROW—

CASUAL WEAR

—first in fashion

Buy your gifts at Clarence Brown—Use his convenient Lay-Away-Plan now, for Christmas.

FREED Engraving on all Lighters, Compacts, I.D. Bracelets, etc.

FREE 14 Day home trial on Sunbeam, Schick for Remington Shavers.

Buy your girl friend a beautiful necklace & ear ring set from Clarence Brown's large assortment of Costume Jewelry.
Santa Fe Presents Three Scholarships To Future Farmers

Three California State Polytechnical college students have been awarded Santa Fe scholarships for outstanding achievements in the Future Farmers of America.

The three are Douglas Tetreau of San Geronimo, Robert Linkman of Santa Maria, and Douglas Maddox of Lathrop. The Santa Fe awards are made on the basis of leadership, scholarship and development of home raising projects under FFA rules.

Maddox won a profitable dairy herd of 24 animals. A junior at Cal Poly, he is a member of the college dairy cattle judging team and is to receive the American state dairy district of the FFA convention to be held at Kansas City.

Tetreau is state treasurer of the California association of the FFA. He ranked a Star State Farmer for the southern region of FFA in 1954. He farms 110 acres of land and his holdings consist of Hereford cattle.

Linkman has been active in FFA work, being chapter secretary, regional sentinel and delegate to the state convention. He has received the Star State Farmer award.

Tuition Fee

Don Nelson, college business manager, announces that non-resident students attending Cal Poly will have to pay non-resident tuition fees from allotments.

"The Veterans Administration regional office," Nelson explains, "has asked for a legal opinion from the central office as to whether or not the Veterans Administration can pay tuition for trainees under PL laws 460 and 495." Tuition fees from allotments will be 25 cents to cover cost of refreshments.

United Nations Dance

A 10th anniversary dance will be sponsored by the Newman club in the Old Mission Hall at 8 p.m., Monday, Oct. 17, in observance of the United Nations and United Nations day.

The dance is semi-formal, with theme and refreshments providing an international atmosphere. The charge will be 25 cents to cover cost of refreshments.

Do you throw it away or make it pay?

"You've heard it said that necessity is the mother of invention?"

"Seems to me plain everyday American initiative is pretty inventive, too. Take the way Union Oil got into the dry ice business."

"Union, you know, supplies much of the natural gas used in Southern California. Well, some years back, we needed to increase the heating value of our gas as it came from the field."

"We had a choice. We could enrich our product by adding other gases to it. Or we could accomplish the same thing by removing the CO₂, or carbon dioxide, from it. It was purely a matter of economics."

"We experimented removing the carbon dioxide with a process that had, till then, been used for quite a different purpose. It proved so effective it paid us to take out the carbon dioxide, even if we were to throw it away after we got it out of the gas."

"But that's the point. Instead of throwing the CO₂ away, we surveyed the dry ice industry, built an 1800,000 plant at Santa Maria, and converted our waste carbon dioxide into dry ice."

"That was 1948. Since then we've produced and sold over 102,000 tons of dry ice. And the plant's about paid for. See what I mean by American initiative?"

"Part of the initiative and inventiveness was Card's, certainly. He was Process Engineer on the Santa Maria project."

A subsidiary company of ours has since built an ammonia plant which also makes dry ice. Union Oil is now the largest producer of this product west of the Mississippi.

So long as you and Card and all of us continue to enjoy the encouragement and rewards of America's free competitive economy, this kind of inventive initiative will thrive.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

Union Oil Company

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL.
Torchlight Parade...

Friday night's torchlight parade into downtown San Luis Obispo brought out more of the old traditional college spirit than has been seen around here in a long time. We do not go along with the few who term the event a riot... a demonstration of "mob hysteria." But, unfortunately, some of the activities did become destructive.

A few of the business establishments suffered minor damage, and as a result, the student body is rightly footing the bill... one that may run anywhere from $200 to $400.

Stan Sage, assistant activities officer, followed up the invasion by personal contacts with the businessmen whose establishments were entered. For the most part, the response was one of cooperation and understanding. Most of the damage can probably be credited to a few individuals who ventured beyond the bounds of reasonable conduct. Where these bounds lie is a debatable question, but it is our opinion that the college owes no apologies for the real riot, though not condoning the infractions of the minority.

Dean of Students Everett M. Chandler expressed this same feeling before the Student Affairs council Tuesday night.

The rally was a great success as a boost to Poly morale. Last year a similar procession into the business district brought no reported damage and not one complaint was received by city police. This is what we expect in the future.

By Litch

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUSS
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor,

With all the talk about news in El Mustang, engineering takes a back seat. Agriculture, I feel that it is time for someone to collect some facts and figures on the situation.

In the last issue of El Mustang, agriculture was given six inches of news. Of course, this is an area of the engineering division. Counting the headlines, there were only 37 column inches given to agriculture news.

To my knowledge, there was big story on the Saturday after the rally proved to be a great shot-in-the-arm for our school spirit. We won! I was very pleased to have Overly Impressed by the actions of the band, had an auto accident near the Cambria leadership conference. I've been told that 180 students per minute, a little too fast, and I hope this is the last I hear of it. With all the talk about news, I wonder if someone to collect some facts and figures on the situation. I think this story rated a big story on the Saturday after the rally proved to be a great shot-in-the-arm for our school spirit. We won! I was very pleased to have...
FLOODLIGHTS ON GOVERNMENT

SAC CITES NEED FOR GRADUATION CEREMONIES

By Bob Flood

The Student Affairs council has referred to a committee for investigation of having a graduation cere­mony in December for some 40 seniors who are expected to graduate. However, mid-year graduates have casually secured their diplomas and departed with mini­mum fanfare, unless they chose to return for the June ceremonies.

The council is concerned with the possibility of hiring a full-time A&M business manager at $850 a month. Although the manager was not formally approved by the board, the council is preparing for the hiring of a full­time ASH secretary. Full scoop next week.

Seven new SAC members were officially appointed by the board Tuesday night. They are:

— Engineering, Rob McVay, EE major from Salinas.
— Business Administration, Al S. Lee, financial manager at 14100 A&M, Ocean Heights.
— Business Administration, Sherwood Darlington, crops representative for the Farm Bureau.
— Inter-Club council (Cal Poly and San Diego State), Larry Bartley, ME major from Citrus Heights.
— Inter-Club council (Cal Poly and San Diego State), John Jeffreys, talented virtuoso to the ASH office in the Administration building.
— College Union, William Collidge.

Letters To The Editor

(continued from page seven)

You didn't say much about the band wagon. This is a bad idea at the time, but they'll add up to the feelings between Cal Poly and the townsmen.

Things were so far at the games that some individuals decided that the clothing on some women should be re­examined, but promptly to the task of getting cropped off.

Three kinds of crops are on the college campus. Coeds are due here shortly, maybe in December for some 40 seniors who are expected to graduate. However, mid-year graduates have casually secured their diplomas and departed with minimum fanfare, unless they chose to return for the June ceremonies.

The council is concerned with the possibility of hiring a full-time A&M business manager at $850 a month. Although the manager was not formally approved by the board, the council is preparing for the hiring of a full-time ASH secretary. Full scoop next week.

Seven new SAC members were officially appointed by the board Tuesday night. They are:

— Engineering, Rob McVay, EE major from Salinas.
— Business Administration, Al S. Lee, financial manager at 14100 A&M, Ocean Heights.
— Business Administration, Sherwood Darlington, crops representative for the Farm Bureau.
— Inter-Club council (Cal Poly and San Diego State), Larry Bartley, ME major from Citrus Heights.
— Inter-Club council (Cal Poly and San Diego State), John Jeffreys, talented virtuoso to the ASH office in the Administration building.
— College Union, William Collidge.

Moved that SAC, submit $35 to the Student Union, University of Utah, University of Denver, Brigham Young University.

Also, a bit of Inside dope from a little bird. Rumors say that "H. P." is going to revive this time from CU H to CU M. Have a pleasant journey, Davey. Let us know when you're settled as we'll throw a housewarming party.
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